
Installation Instructions for

MERCEDES-BENZ EWA net
This system is a professional application as used in all Mercedes Dealers.  You will have

the same access to that information with the installation of this software.

Installation Instructions

Pre Installation tasks

Minimum Requirements: PC with at least Windows NT 4.0 –

I Recommend a Fresh Clean Installation of Windows before you install this software.

The hard drive partition which you want Mercedes to install has to be formatted with NTFS,

And I recommend that you keep this as your Local C:\ drive.

For complete set you need about 25Gb of free disk space.

Disable Antivirus & Spyware Software

Log In as Administrator

Run the Install application as Administrator by right clicking on it and selecting run as

Administrator

Your DVD drive Must Support Dual Layer DVDs as WIS 2 & EPC 2/3 will not install if it does not.

Make sure that you have the latest firmware installed as this may correct this.

VISTA USERS

Disable user access control in Control Panel/User Accounts

1. Open the contents of the disk.

 



2. Run the file "start.html".

 

3. Allow blocked content.

 

4. Aswer Yes.

 



5. Select the item: External retailer/workshop in the E.U. In the pulldown
choose: Install EWA locally. Press OK.

 



6. Select Run.

 



7. Confirm Run.

 



8. If it is necessary, change the destination of the installation. Press OK.

 

9. Select the language you need.

 

10. The installation is complete.



 

11. In the menu "Start", in "Programs" find the folder "EWA net" and run the
page "EWA net". If you are installing on vista please type in
http://localhost:9000/ in your web browser instead.

 



12. In the field User and Password write: admin. Press Log in.

 



13. In the field Old password input admin and below input the new password,
which must not coincide with the old one (admin). Press OK.

 



14. On the left select the chapter "Server".

 



15. Select "Edit server license / change server authorization".

 

to install new key(s)

Goto EWA.net (in internet explorer or <Start>  <all programs>

User = Admin

P/w  = Mercedes

>>>> Administration

>>>> Edit Access Authorisation



16. To the right of the inscription Current MAC/LAN address see your MAC
address in the form: 001485С05В51
Send it by Ebay messages only (not email) in the form:

Subject: your MAC

MAC: ...
Name: ...
Last Name: ...
eBay ID: ...

Shack Computer MAC =  0 0 5 0 B 6 0 3 2 7 5 C

Laptop =

Auraldat EPC =

til WIS =

CarbonFooty EPC =
4YBGXPLTWRLKV66E5APTU76KEF464U67WTHUBW4WTN5VJLFU

WIS =
SPYV4R2KVSZ6PYVY7XZZKFHUSLT844S9LPSHW2TQ96DCWAX6



17. Input the received keys in the apt fields and press Save license.

 



18. On the left select the chapter "Workshop" and in the field "Country" select
any of them. Press Save.

 



19. Press OK

 



 



20. On the left select the chapter "Group" and in the column "Actions" press
the pictogram.

 



21. Select the fields Like workshop license and press Save.

 



22. Press OK.

 



23. In the menu Start, in "Programs" find the folder "EWA net" and run the
page "EWA Admin Tool". Vista users browse to C:\Program files\EWA
net\ewa_admin then right click on EWAAdmin and select send to desktop.

 



24. Select the bookmark "EPC net" (WIS net) and press Install.

 



25. Choose the disk for installation. During the installation the program will ask
you to input the second disk.

 



26. After the finish of the installation to run the EPC you should enter in the
menu Start, in "Programs" - folder "EWA net" and run the page "EWA net". On
the right you should select the section "Programs" and run the "EPC
net".Again vista users access the program by inputting http://localhost:9000/
in your web browser instead.

The WIS net base is installed in the same way as from the paragraph 24, you
should just select the chapter WIS net. The launching is also similar.

Any issues its ebay messages only for support.  And please don’t forget the
feedback.  5 stars please if your happy. Thanks


